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te ProfessionalsTM Checklist: Control your Spill Costs. 
 
Why is this checklist an important part of your spill response plan? 
 
If you have care, custody or control of regulated materials that accidentally spill or release – you are 
responsible to pay for the damages.  This is legally known as Strict Liability. 
 
The 4 areas of damages from Spills you might be liable to pay for are: 

1. Costs related with response, reporting, remediation and waste disposal. 
2. Property damage and bodily injury arising from the spill. 
3. Fines and penalties for failing to comply with reporting regulations. 
4. Public sector emergency services reimbursements. 

 
To limit the damages and control your spill costs, this checklist guides you through 3 
specific areas that greatly impact spill costs. 
 

1. What to do before and after dispatching response. 
2. What to do when invoices arrive. 
3. What to do to avoid fines/penalties and third party claims.  
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te ProfessionalsTM Before you dispatch: 
1. ____Review the service agreement with your cleanup contractor. 

a. Make sure you understand the conditions and terms of the agreement. 
2. ____Include the contractors in your spill contingency plan. 
3. ____Ask to discuss the scope of work to be performed and consider the amount and 

kind of labor, equipment and materials to be used. 
4. ____Advise that you are going to require work logs detailing labor, equipment, materials 

and disposal. 
5. ____Discuss the waste packaging, transportation, storage and disposal. 
6. ____Let the contractor know you will require response and remediation options.  
7. ____Require separate quotes for waste disposal and transportation. 
8. ____Advise your contractor that an immediate update from the on-scene regulatory will 

be required. 
9. ____Advise your contractor that an immediate assessment of third party property is 

required. This includes impact of any water, storm sewer or drain. 
 
After dispatch 

1. ____Confirm scope of work in writing. Include: 
a. Work logs 
b. Labor 
c. Equipment 
d. Materials 
e. Waste Disposal Details 

2. ____Confirm in writing separate quotes: 
a. Transportation Quote 
b. Disposal Quote 

3. ____Confirm that regular updates from email or phone will be provided 
4. ____Make sure that the updates focus on the scope of work. 
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te ProfessionalsTM When the invoices arrive: 
1. Make sure the hours reflect the time on site 

a. ____That the hours include travel time to demobilize and restock supplies. 
b. ____Ensure that the number of on-site personal it not excessive and coincides with 

dispatch instructions. 
c. ____When you review supplies used for cleanup, make sure that pricing is 

reasonable and customary. 
d. ____Review personal protective equipment used on site. Be sure that it is 

appropriate for the material released. 
e. ____Make sure disposal charges are as quoted.  No additional costs or hidden fees. 

 
Avoid third party claims: 

1. ____Identify and contact property owners. 
2. ____Consider pre-existing conditions. 
3. ____Investigate business activities at the site. 
4. ____Be familiar with the Environmental Impairment Liability and the citizen suit 

provisions of the environmental laws. 
 

Avoid fines and penalties: 
1. ____Immediately comply with local, state and federal reporting regulations. 

a. Might not be able to avoid the fine for having a release…but you should be able 
to avoid the fine for failing to report. 

b. Each day of not reporting is a separate continuing violation. 
 

Control Public Sector Emergency Responder Costs: 
Nearly every state and many municipalities have laws or local ordinances which allows public 
sector responders to recover response costs and other reimbursable items and amounts. 
1. Upon receipt of a reimbursement: 

a. ____Make sure you are the spill generator. 
b. ____Immediately respond by telephone and in writing when you receive a 

reimbursement request or demand. 
c. ____Request copies of ordinances and laws which authorize the response 

organization to request reimbursement. 
d. ____Request an itemized invoice and documentation in support of the total 

reimbursement amount. 
e. ____Check with local ordinance and state laws for reimbursable items and 

amounts. 
f. ____Make sure the ordinance you receive is not a Mutual Aid Ordinance. 
g. ____Check the itemized invoices for math errors. Recalculate the amount 

reimbursable. 
h. ____Identify items and amounts which are not properly payable and site the 

ordinance, line item amount and description. 
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te ProfessionalsTM  
Be Ready to Control Costs 

1. Activate response plans quickly – consider using a 24/7 call center or online spill 
reporting. 

2. Find contractors in advance and use Online Contingency Planning. 
3. Find contractors sooner using Nationwide Emergency Response and Contractor Referral 

Systems. 
4. Consider expert audits of cleanup invoices and emergency services reimbursement 

requests. 
 
Review and update your Spill Response Plan at a minimum, once a year. 
 

Need help updating your plan?  
Contact your Results Advisor 
or call our office at 800-842-9792. 

 
Facility Locations: 
Milwaukee, WI 
Cedar Rapids, IA 
Portage, IN 
New Castle, PA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The information contained in this checklist was provided through a partnership with Spill Center Inc. 

 


